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V-Bipolar Devlce Utilizing Buil-t-in Stress Gradlent
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New bipolar devlces util-izing bullt-ln stress gradi.ent under V-grooves are proposed. V-

grooves are formed ln the interdigital or strlpe type transistors so that the band gap in the

base become6 narroner than that in the emitter when compresslon is applied by bonding the pellets

onto Cu headers because of therrnal expansion difference. This band gap gradient greatly

enhances the downward and/or uprtard conmon enitter current galn.

Flrst, we calculate the band gap change under V-grooves. For the strain under V-grooves,

1
the plane strain conditlon can be used:

e =0. e =0. e =0. e =0. (1)
zz'yz'zx)ry

Therefore, Hookers law for cublc erystals tend to

"*" = sl,tx* * rrr"" - tiz(** + Yy)/slt

er" = s12x* * ,rr", - "?r(*r+ 
Yy)/sll

(2)

where e ^ are the strai.n components, S.. are the elastic compJ-iance constants, and Xor YU, areaF r_J 
Z

the stress components. A1so, the stress conponents under the V-groove-are glven by

x (x) = ptB/(2x + R)lu2tl - R/(2x + R)lx-
y (x) = p{tB/(2x + n;1rl2'11 + R/(2x + R)l + R/(2x + R)}
v

*.r. x is the dlstance from the bottom of the V-groove, X* is the stress component in the depth

di-rection, Y" is the stress component Ln the width dLrection of the V-groove, P is the nonlnal

stress, B is the depth of the groove, and R is a radius of the curvature for the bottom of the

E
groove. The band gap change Aer(x) can be calculated by the defornation potential theory and

using eqs.(2) and (3). The resul-ts are shown In Fig.l. Variables used for cal-culation are:

R=0.05pm,thewldthsAofthegroovesare3,5,andl0prn, (A=B E),P =2x109dyo/"2,

this value corresponds to the nominal stress on Si surface when Sl chips are bounded onto Cu

headers for power IC by Au-Sl alloy.

Conmon emitter current gain B(P) under stress ls expressed by

B(P) = B(0) expl AEr(e - b)/kT ]

where AE_(e - b) ts the band gap difference between emitter and base wlth sttess, and k is
c

Boltzuannrs constant. Thls equation ls appllcable to both upward and downward characterlstics.

If AE^(e - b) is posltlve p increases with stress. The V-grooves are forrned in the [110]
6

crystal directlon Ln the (100) wafer. Therefore, interdigltal or stripe tyPe transistors along

the [110] dl-rectlon are suitable for this V-bipolar devlce. First, we consider about downward

transistors, V-grooves are forned ln the euitter reglon so as to locate the botton of the grooves

at the top of the base regLon (see Ftg.2). While the band gap of the base region under the
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grooves decreases, that of the emitter region does not. The band gap difference between the

emitter and the base AEr(e - b) is 6.94 kT for A = 3 Um groove. Thus, we can enhance the down-

ward conmon emltter current gain by three orders of nagnltude.

Recently, upward transistors become very pgpular. In this case, a normal enltter and a

collector are i.nversely used as a col-Lector and an emltter, respectiveJ.y. Latge values of 6u

are desirabl-e for various purposes. It ls easlly deduced that B' can be enhanced by uslng

V-bipolar technique sirnllar to Bd Also, new typee of lntegrated circuits can be nade by combin-

ing V-downward and V-upward transistors. In addltton, a sensitlve pressure sensor can be m:de

by fabricating a V-bipolar devlce on aledge-supported thin Sl diaphragn.

These V-bipol-ar devices are so unlgue that great lmprovement can be achieved ln characteris-

tics by unifying el-ectronics and mechanics. The devlces can be batch fabricated using current

IC technology.

On the analogyof stress dlstributLon, a prelloinary experiment was done in a piezo-

transistors.4 Stress was applled by means of a sapphlre stylus. It was obtained that

B (p) = 1000 B (0). This result pr'oves the proposal of the V-Bipolar Devlce.uu
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Fig.l. Band gap

f(pm)

change under V-groove. Fig. 2 .
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P=22x1o9 ayn/cmz
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Schematic diagrarn of V-bipol-ar devtce.


